Legionaere Regensburg, one of Germany’s most successful professional baseball clubs, is looking for a Groundskeeper/Turf Manager intern to join the Regensburg team and gain experience working with professional athletic organizations in Europe, as well as Major League Baseball and the World Baseball Classic at Germany’s most professional baseball stadium. This internship provides housing, flight costs to relocate to the beautiful city of Regensburg, Germany, as well as compensation. The season is available from February through October and a shorter internship is possible. The starting date is flexible and can begin anytime during the time window.

**Specific responsibilities include**

» General baseball field maintenance including: preparing, maintaining, and repairing all field, bullpen, and batting cage areas as needed, mound and plate repair, painting of field, warning track maintenance.

» Duties require the management of various responsibilities as well as general equipment repair concerning: aerating, edging, irrigation repairs, mowing, sodding, and topdressing, as well as assisting with fertilizer and pest control applications.

**The ideal candidate**

» has a passion for baseball, the ability to have fun and learn, a positive attitude, and thrives in a team setting.

» This internship opportunity is perfect for those wishing to gain experience working with top athletic organizations, like Major League Baseball, from all over the world in Europe and live and work with one of the best clubs in Germany.

» Applicants with a related degree from an accredited college or program and/or a combination of education and experience in all technical areas of baseball field maintenance are encouraged to apply.

**Skills**

» Ability to work independently
» Responding well to coaching and feedback
» Delegation of tasks
» Organizational skills
» Time Management
» Adaptability
About Legionaere Regensburg:
Legionaere Regensburg has one of Europe’s best, ever-expanding baseball facilities established in 1987 in the heart of Europe in the beautiful city of Regensburg, Bavaria, Germany. The stadium is located along the picturesque Danube River near downtown of the city, which was named an UNESCO World Heritage Site in 2006. Major League Baseball host summer camps in Regensburg regularly, most recently in the summer of 2016, and the stadium hosted World Baseball Qualifiers in 2012, and the World Baseball Championships in 2009.

Also this sports facility has drawn major attention worldwide by hosting international baseball events:

- 2009, Host venue for the IBAF Baseball World Championships
- 2012, Host venue for the World Baseball Classic Qualifier
- 2014, Host venue for the 2014 European Baseball Championships
- Every year, Host of a major event of MLB International (http://vimeo.com/95258258)

LOCATION
Regensburg, Bavaria, Germany

APPLICATION INSTRUCTION
Applications, resumes, and inquiries should be sent to Martin Brunner by email to martin.brunner@legionaere.de

MORE INFORMATION: http://www.legionaere.de | http://www.regensburg.de/international